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ар» YS Mastering The Matterhorn 

There it is, boys - one of the 
most famous mountains in 
the world - the Matterhorn! 
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0? Why, we just got here! Don't you From the top! See? We Wak! Swiss 
want to take a gander at this B came prepared to go hats - and - and 

hefty hunk of mountain? a rope! 

Skip it! Somebody else must be 
using the toboggan! 

We decided to be the That sounds dange- 

youngest ducks ever __/ rous! I've got a better 
to reach the top of — idea! 
the Matterhorn! | 



Whew!) Er — maybe we did bite off quite a bit! 
We're sliding backward one step for every 

two strides forward! 

The altitude just made my 
Boys ears Click! | can't hear a 
wil word he's saying! 

Yoo-hoo! 
Looks like he il But we're still doing better 

wants to join us! than Unca Donald! 

Join us? 
Why? We're 
not coming 

He's sliding back two steps for 
every one step forward! 

Wak! I'm probably the only duck 
who can climb like crazy and | I'd better us Whew!) Look, 

finally reach the bottom! get some M | ) fellas! A cave! 
suitable |77 | Let's stop there 
climbing | ha andrestl 

O 

Shh! What's that noise! Yowie! A No wonder he's wild! 
Sounds like Unca rip-snorting wild Someone's tied him 

Donald when he's having mountain goat! to an icicle! 
a bad dream! 

Man! Look at 

the icicles! 



It's really cruel to animals Hey, wait! It might be cruel So let's get up out of 
to do a thing like this! to ducks if we untie him! harm's way! 

‘Cause 
he's in a fighting 

There you go, boy! 
You're free again! 

Hey! He's not so dumb! 
He's grateful to us! 

Nice goatie! We'll call 
you Big Horn! 

Aha! There they are! 
The rambunctious 

mountaineers! 

Heh! I'll soon make up for 
lost time with these spiked 

Crampons! 

Huey, Dewey and Louie, | Er - better watch \ | | Our new friend acts ІІ Wak! A ea 
should paddle you for tearing ) your tone of voice, || | like he wants to _/ wild-eyed, 
off on this dangerous Unca Donald! | | protectus! f people 

climb! 《| | Nbeater 



But maybe if you'll talk nicely 
to us, Big Horn will calm 

We don't know 
how to talk goat 

talk, Unca Donald! 

a Sa. AN 

Congratulations, boys! 
You've made it halfway 
up the Matterhorn! 

Now let's But Unca Donald, You can't! 
be wise boys we feel sure we It's too steep 
and go back can make it to the and slickery! 

down! 
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Anyway, Big Horn wants to go with us! | I : 
4 : Careful, Unca Donald! You're And mountain goats are expert climbers! speaking uncivilly to us again! 

That goat is making a 
monkey out of me - and > 
he's getting my Nanny, 

too! ms 
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But I'll show ‘em alll just 2. 422. . А cool place to cool 
how good | am at climbing! | 21. | What better place/ off a "hot" rock! 

: | | a to hide the 
__} stolen emperor ( 
diamond than the 

22 it all over the 

Cops are 
looking for 
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No one'll find it here till the snow melts 

which is never! 

We'll come back 

for it next year! 

With the rockets we put on this toboggan, 
we shot up here with the greatest of ease! 

We're the youngest 
ducks ever to reach 

Eh? Someone's 

on the way 

Thanks to our 
pal, Big Horn! - 

Meanwhile, it's in a safe spot, 
because few people make it to 

the top of the Matterhorn! 

Yeah! But it was 

easy for us! 

Let's put a rock over the hole! If anyone else 
does happen to make it up here, they'll 
likely be too tired to look under rocks! 

Quick! Let's hide behind 
this snowarift! 

How can those kids ride that ornery 
goat? We had an awful time tying him 

up so we could pass on the trail! 

T 



Fellas, we've got to take a How about taking Wak! There's 
this rock? p Something souvenir back down with us! 人 Шы 

gua | | Na си glittering in 
that hole! 

Puff! Pant!) If | 

had four legs, I'd 
be up there 
already, too! 

Who'd have guessed| | Kiddiwinks! 
аи kids would get up Drop that diamond! 
rocks - both of here - fresh and ‘am! 

ТІ” strong from riding 
a goat! 

Not over the side! N | You didn't say where 
Oh, my stars! IÓN AM to drop it! 

Ulp!...) L-look |. Our goat seems to have 

out, men! D a special dislike for 
Beagle Boys! 

Kids! Grrrr! | believe you 
did that on purpose! 

Careful! Watch 
your tone of 

voice! 



Ouch! Lasso that 
rampaging ram! 

What with? Those kids 
have all the rope! ...Ow! 

We give up! Turn us in, and " 
we'll split the reward money / You will won't! You won't Hang about, Big Horn! 

need any money | We'll tie up these 
where you're bad Beagles! 

Dear old Sing Sing, 
here we come! 

| 

Hey, Unca Donald! Look Guess the climb] Well, whaddya know! Here's 
who we - huh! He's was too much how the Beagle Boys 

not there! for him! | got up here! | 

| 

| 

上 we fire | 
the rockets MCU | 

| | backwards, we can 
A rocket toboggan! But it's | ! ve got an go down at a 

too steep to toboggan back safe speed! L£ It's all right | 
down! | | for you guys - 

but what 
about us? 

| 
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That must be the diamond 
rolled up in that 
snowball! 

You dummies! Why did you roll 
this little snowball off the peak? 

7 It hit me and started 
«HA > me rolling! 555, Башта» 

Unca Dona 

We'll turn 
it over to the law 
along with the 
Beagle Boys! 

| 
There's а stolen =| Just the same, you a ctl 21 S Vaga 

diamond inside! BA shouldn't have.. ed | (OS eS Qu sp ai: 
See? ol ? E il Т 297% jy tous: 
TT 223 

| | DP My nephews! My noble, good, 
We re going i Yes, and if zu m ， kind, sweet, lovable darlings! 
to collect a — 74/7 you're good to us, | [一 2... 

reward for it! sta) /// ме may give you 
X something! 

A reward! 

e 

Wak! What did | a mm Tch! Tch! Seems that goat 
do wrong now? —- o & |y ? is the jealous type! 
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Calling all 
Jokers! 

n't need Answer: ^ 

s pet — ipi m Third question: the 
P г ie a 

Sic ell we of cheek We a traffic light? 
bottle opene victim thisiewhat bortom of a e 

and a willing (Answer: green): re each 
you o. hold the As your victim anowe ed 

Get your itii together with uestion correctly you di 

5 of hie 1 een e 

Ps one spread and touching a bottle-top абы 
ingers- 

gh im; “Now let's вей 967 ot М is bottle-top? 
Then 9ay ne of passing the When a n place, YOU 

you're capa ou have to answer are firmly In P our victim on 

sak AN Code questions.: AA tna test and 
three ni assing the 

: , ether 

" supt at the top of аресте his hands 704 

how your 
below) to 9
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on Then hea
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mte temere ie EPEAT ХХ | betcha cant... 
HERE ARE 

THREE EMPTY GLASSES AND 
THREE FULL GLASSES. | BETCHA CAN'T MOVE 

THEM SO THAT THREE EMPTY GLASSES 
STAND ALONGSIDE EACH OTHER AND THREE 

Shakespearian Shake-up! 
These Shakespearian charactere have strayed into 

the wrong plays. See if you can sort them out! 

Rosalind Merchant of Venice , 

FULL GLASSES STAND ALONGSIDE EACH em iii 
ortia | uliue Caesar 

OTHER - BY TOUCHING ONLY ONE OF Banquo Twelfth Night 

THE SIX GLASSES! Orphelia As You Like It 

Brutus Hamlet 

Answer: '4eS987 SNIINC - епапла 942IWeH 
- Bll2UdJO :y19q98N - onbueg :221u2A jo JUBYIIIN - 611404 
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One ... 
Hang a rubber band 
Over your third and 

fourth fingere, Now bind 
together the four 

fingere of the same 
e make a whole! 

деер enough 90 
hand with another «to an apple with а ib nife. Now, using rubber band threaded 12 cae sticks weer the knife in the | 

) 
Г| tha . ск aga severa 

< between them. E] another knife, ie against blunt әнді pM 
| blunt € "| have | appel ddenly you - and 5u 

half apples! 
Two ... 

Hook your thumb 
under the loose 
rubber band and 
stretch it lightly 

across the palm of 
your hand. 

Noise-maker! 

Three ... 
Push all four fingers 
through the loose 

rubber band. 

A dd 

-» and four ... 
Now open the four 

fingere quickly and eee 
what's happened to 

the loose rubber band. 
Suddenly it’s now 

hanging over your first 
and second fingers! 

Practise doing this trick 
quickly, so that your 

audience will be 
completely baffled! 

y | fyi s! ө cheapest mz | fying age 

le with a needle in a piece o 

le in it. Now hold the 

int that you want to 

through it with one 

" eee 
rr re 

Which word means “part of the day” and 
when written in capitals reads the same 
forwards, backwards - and upside down? 

д hrough this “mini-magnifying 
bowl: agli) - it will hurt your eyes! 

Answer: NOON 
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Ші UNCLE SCROO 

Thanks For The Memories 

Oh, Мг McDuck, l'm so sick of 
writing about stupid pop stars! | 
want to write about someone 

important! Someone 
dynamic! 

So you're Gabby Blabby from 
the Daily Duck! What do you 

want from me? 

(0000000 | 

You're so modest, McDuck! Tell me, what's 
the secret of your success? Are the 

rumours true? Do you really have a 
lucky charm? 

Someone like... you! 
The world's richest 

zillionaire! 

You must be joking! 
I'm just a poor 

old man! 

Lady, youi 11 The chain! It's in that , du | Don't be shy, McDuck! 
too many box .. isn't it? ТН B Let me see it! What are 
questions! you afraid of? 



Who's afraid? | was just drawing you into position 
for an ambush! 

We ЫН be | Really? | hadn't 
wearin r i | 

Scroogie had 
noticed! 

guessed there 
was something 
familiar about 
that "reporter". 

And when she 
turned violent 
he was sure 
about her... 

She's 
like a 

bucking es 1. | knew it was 
bronco! | | 

Yes! And I've come for your Number One Coin! The It's made you disgustingly 

most powerful good luck rich! And now | ve 

charm in the world! қы got it, | can be 
Му nm disgusting too! 

Disgustingly 
rich, rich, 

rich! 



Yeeoow! 

“/ 

You wanted a coin? Here's a whole She's almost in the 

barrel of them! bag now! 

"1 gift-wrap her! 
Louie, you call 

the police! 

My disguise was perfect! Our disguises were We followed you all over Duckburg! 
No one could perfect, too! Unca Scrooge hired us to watch 
have known it you the moment you 

was me! arrived! 



Indestructible? Ha! There's no such thing! 

No safe is safe from my magic, McDuck! 

ІІ get your coin... next time! 

Planning ahead - that's my secret! | put 
Donald's pet tortoise in that box! And | 
locked my lucky coin in my new 

indestructible safe! 

Relax, Mr McDuck! We'll take her now! She won't give 

you any more trouble! 

Next time... 
next time! 

There's 
always a 
next time 
with this 

horrible old 
hag! 

This job's dead 
easy! (Yawn!) Don't 
worry! Just forget 

about her! 

Lock her up and 
throw away the 

key! She's 
dangerous! 

"m | i Have we really seen hi Maybe! Those They're 

11 | wish | could! | ii the acia Magea? ;. cops think so! bad 
A g^ X | confident! 

give anything if | 
could forget about that 

slithery sorceress! 



indeed, Ha! Ha! Those ducks really ‘Course I'm harmless! Couldn't you 
they are... believe she's a witch! loosen these uncomfortable 

ropes a bit? 
> 

She's just a 
harmless kookie! 

There you go, lady! Does 
that... oh, no! 

keep a spare foof 
bomb up my 

sleeve! 

And now I'll get my It's Scrooge's bad day... Hurry up! There's a 
revenge on Old McDuck! еч everyone wants to be sale on ice cream 
He thinks he's tricky? Hee! | paid for their work... sodas at the 

Hee! Wait'll he sees what | Wh shopping centre! 
| come up with! b 

Hmmph! 
More 
money 
wasted! 

Want to come, Unca Come оп, you old tightwad! — J. When | want to have fun 
a new hat! for once! 4 » | œ | don't dit! | ( It'll be fun! AA». СИ ld ыы; 



(Sniff! Sniff!) Why... 
even the smell of this hat 

Besides, | like this hat! It's old 
and tough... like me! In a pinch, 

I've used it as a 
suitcase! A dustbin! 
And a punch bag! 

brings back memories! 

Once | even 
brewed coffee 

in it! 

There must be some coffee 
grounds in it to make me sneeze 

like that! 

And it'll be as good 
as new after it's 
cleaned and... 

FLIP TOP HATS 
inc. 8m HATS 

FOR SOFT 



Do you part- 
exchange? 

Here's the perfect hat for you! The Big-Dome, 
Tycoon Deluxe! It just arrived! What luck 

you... uh, dropped in today! 

It wasn't luck! | couldn't 
help it! It was almost as 

if | were... uh, 
bewitched! 

20 



| can steal your 
Lucky Coin! It'll be 
easy now there's 

You wanted to forget me, McDuck? 
Well, I've granted your wish! When 
you wake up you won't remember 

anything from the last few years! Mer 
no one trying to 

Excuse me, Miss, which way is it 

to the bank? | want one of those 
new 1911 calendars they re 

giving away! 

He's waking up! | wonder 
how far back | short 

-circuited his memory! 
What 

happened? 
Where 
am |? 

He thinks it's 1911! It worked Sir, I'll walk you to the McDuck B... er, | mean 

even better than I'd planned! the bank! | was going there anyway! | want to 

Oh, what a clever old witch make a withdrawal! 

He wants Scrooge's Mr McDuck wants 

arrival at the a 1911 

Money Bin calendar! 

caused a 
sensation... 

SS 



What great service! You'd think | owned the Still, they re not very 
organized! I'd better 
help them look! 4 

Yes! Hee! Hee! E I'll look 
They do seem a too! I'll go 

eager to ГТ da this way! 

McDuck's "indestruc- 
tible" safe doesn't 

stand a chance 
against my 

sorcery! I'll crack 
it like an egg! 

LUIS 

(Pant! Gasp!) McDuck was 
Yes! telling the truth! His vault 

Is indestructible! 

There's no way in - and McDuck won't 
remember the combination! | wiped out 

his memory! 

Oh, what a stupid 
Sorceress | am! 

And there's only 
one cure - the Doubleknot 
Forget-Me-Not! A flower 

SO rare it may not 
even exist! 



And then 

outside the 
Bin... 

Stay behind me, kids! If we meet 
that witch I'll 
protect you! 

It's a good thing we heard 
that news bulletin about 

Magica escaping! 

Hurry! We've got 
to warn Uncle 

Scrooge! 

Protect yourself, you Poor Unca Scrooge! It couldn't be 
bird-brained | bet she did anything worse 

duck! something than this! 

awful to him! 

You're our Unca And this is just the 
Scrooge... the world's petty cash! The 
richest duck! All this rest is in 

money is yours! your vault! 

Unhand me, strangers! 
You can't fool me! 

It's 1911! 

No it's not! 
And we're not 

strangers! We're 
your nephews! 

Some things never 
change! Now you'll 

want to count 
your money, 



He's going shopping! Unca Relax! It's only petty cash! He'll 
! We Ou ht ! | 

Now I've seen Scrooge on to lo Б. жамы) ile E himself 

everything! a spending Bin! , 
spree! It can't 

= 
Excellent choice, 

sir! They're only 
£100 each! 

Scrooge did 
buy a hat... 

For that kind 
of dough l'Il 
even giftwrap 

| don't care 

what it does! | 

| like it! want it! All of it! 
Especially the Giftwrap everything 
ruby studded in the store! 

headband! I'll take 

a dozen in different 
colours! 

And on it went, Stop the 
until... delivery on! Aren't you 

trucks, out of petty 

Unca Scrooge! There's no 1 LS q cash yet? 

more room! 

The Money Bin's uA. 
bulging at the seams! 

BURMA 

) 
in in o, Sure! | spent it all Cao | 

araoe ІШІП 

...hours ago! 
7 > = — — 



But so what? I've got no limit gold 
credit cards from everybody! 

Hot dog! Every time he stops 
the train we open more 
boxes of loot! 

A solid-gold tuba! What's 
next... a pair of ruby 

slippers? 

Sez you! | like him 
this way! He's forgotten 

how to be a miser! 
Look at all the 
great presents 
he's given me! 

He's charging 
away his whole 

He even bought a prese 
Old Iron Beak! The finest 

food money can buy! 

Yum! Smack! 

Ronald! Quick! 
| need your help! 

Who knows? | was too 
busy spending to see 
what | was buying! 

Drool! 

That's nothing! 
"Ronald"? He thinks 

you're "Нооеу"! 
m "Phooey"! And 

he's "Kablooey!" 

This one's so big, 
I'll bet it's something 

wonderful! 

He's forgotten how hard he worked for it! 

This 15 
terrible! 

nt for 

tortoise 

Sob!) | want my 
own name! | 
want Unca 

Scrooge to 
remember us! 

They've got 
everything at 

those shopping 
centres! 

E 



ES Yes! Everything! Including this ...a 

Not yet! We want the 
Leave me alone, lady! | don't old Unca Scrooge | | 

Smell it, McDuck! want to remember! Ronald, | can't! 
It'll restore your The kids wan't 

“ memory! let me! 

Don't fight it, McDuck! Breathe deeply! Try to 
remember! Let's start with something easy! 

Who am I? 

Donald! Huey! Dewey! Hurrah! He knows us! 

Boiling brimstone! It's Magica Louie! Help me! He's got his memory 

de Spell! What are you 
doing here? ` 



But not for long! This time I'm going to wipe Your vault combination! It'll be the only thing you 

your memory clean of everything... except remember! And, at last, I'll 

one thing! have your Lucky Coin! Long winded 

aren't you? Well 

P, SOS 

her own 
memory 
potion! 

Lock her up! Throw Isn't it wonderful? Unca / ...it's nothing! He's 

away the key! Scrooge is as grouchy _1 just getting warmed 

Don't take any chances! ENS Фа as ever! 
She's dangerous! 

Yeah! If you think 
this is something... 

" „wait till he 
gets the bill for 
all this stuff!" 

Who's responsible 
for all this junk? Get it out 

of here! Out! Out! Out! 
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Our new home 
is really fantastic! 

isturber 

Peace mar 

No, it's Donald practising 
for Wimbledon! 

Did you say 
It must be a 

giant woodpecker! 

P'haps you need 
glasses? 

a qd Like this, for 

show you just Qa | js des ppt 

how good l am! } ui € o “А. Bull s-eye: 



? 

5 my turn to have 
some fun 

Now 

Not such a bad shot, am | 

ж с £ 
s 
с 

оғ 

3 > 

ing 

ing 

IV is is g 

We were only hav 
a bit of fun! 

Help! Th 

me a headache 

| 

Take cover 

That was 

mean 

is doing us 
a good turn 

Donald ір! Have 

mad? 
you gone 

Ch rea No! You 

rotten shot 

IS ! H Good old Donald 
racket's saved us a lot 

S ! A wasp 
nest! Aiee 

Help 



SURPRISE! 
SURPRISE 
Hello to: Julia Bedell in 

Co. Antrim, Thomas 
This week’s 

great star 
| 

prize is a Kershaw in Rochdale, 

super kite Steven Blain in 

Manchester, Leigh 

Anne and Claire 

send Mickey skywardé Radbourne in Edgware, 

with the fun Mickey i? and Euan Eddie in 

Mouse'Stunter and Y Arbroath. 
impress your pals : | 
with the classic Ripstop Stunter! If 

you would tike to try'and win a set 

for yourself, just send in your letters; 

poems. апа drawings to Mickey's Mail 

at the address-above. Please 

remember to put 

your name and 

address on 

whatever you 

send in! 

duo from Worlds 

Apart. You can 

It's magic! Thanks to Daniel | 

М оке P s Warpole of Romford for this fab pic 

This Шала " PE Se of Mickey the sorcerer. 
picture of 2778 ih = 

Mickeyangelo was 
Solutions to last week's Міскеу 5 

sent in by Richard c J | i; | — | Puzzles 

Addlesee of 7 i 2 " 7 b a Everyone's gone dotty: It's Daisy 

i Aa — ШИВ | Duck and Donald is in the jungle; 

Scunthorpe. A ве , __ | Mickey's Mountain Rescue: Goofy 

анаа | must pull rope C. 

"M TRYING TO REAV BETTER YOLYLL HANE [ID LIKE A 
BOOKS, MICKEY! WANT DO YOU PLAY BY TO BE MORE 3 
RECOMMEND ? SHAKESPEARE! SPECIFIC, i 

LOW ABOLIT YOUNG MAN! T 
SHAKESPEARE? WHICH ONE? 52 
THAT'S A GOOD 55 

й 

e LIBRARIAN 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate 

WEEKXNEXT WEEKK N 

issue 0672227 and griendal 

Its bursting with stories, 



Do You Believe i 

Every little angel, 
cherub and pet brings a 
special charm for you. 

* 

Not suitable for children under 36 months. : -. 
included. o 0 


